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The Power-One Story
Founded in 1973, Power-One® is a leading provider of power
conversion and management solutions. Our design and
manufacturing teams are at the forefront of alternative and
renewable energy inverters and energy-efficient power
conversion products supporting the server, storage, network
and telecom equipment sectors.

Power-One At A Glance
With new management at the helm, Power-One is poised to
drive an energized cleantech strategy and our customer
relationships have never been stronger. We continue to
leverage nearly 40 years of technology innovation and
expertise, developing breakthrough next-generation
products and solutions.

Our Business
As one of the world’s ten largest providers of power conversion
and management solutions, we’ve been busy streamlining our
traditional power products business. Power-One is one of the
few remaining companies with the product breadth to support
every step in the refinement of utility grade AC into the plethora
of DC voltages needed to power high-availability infrastructure
systems at the site, system and semiconductor levels.
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Bus Programmable Digital POLs
Power-One’s Bus-Programmable POL solutions combine a host of innovative
operating concepts to achieve an unprecedented level of power-system integra-
tion programmable parameters – such as output voltages, sequencing, tracking
and protection limits – through a Graphical User Interface (GUI) and stored in a
Digital Power Manager (DPM).

Z-One® Digital Power is unique in the industry because it doesn’t require users
to use an I2C interface, host processor or non-volatile memory – it operates
autonomously in any system, providing a wide range of benefits, including:

• Open architecture based on industry standard I2C interface

• Wide input ranges and programmable outputs reducing the number of
unique units you need to carry

• Highly scalable architecture provides up to 32 programmable outputs
from 0.5 to 5.5 VDC

• Uses less components and improves reliability, power density and cost

• GUI-driven configuration and simulation simplifies power system
development, accelerating time to market

• Fully integrated point-of-load solution eliminates component
incompatibility issues

• Manages up to four analog components including
VRM’s, POLs, fans and
linear regulators

ZM7300 Series controllers can manage analog components and Z-POL
converters up to 32 devices, with I2C communication with host systems in
100kbs and 400kbs modes of operation.

Purchase this 9x9mm QFN-package controller preprogrammed or program it via
an IEEE 1149.1 compliant JTAG port or via our Z-Series GUI and the I2C port.

• Ensures data integrity by storing instructions in non-volatile memory

• Collects I2C compatible POL performance data (output voltage and
current, POL temperature and protection status)

• Monitors the intermediate bus, accepts interrupts, initiates crowbar pro-
tection and interfaces with DC-DC bus converters and AC-DC front endsVout 2

Host System

IBARegulated
Bus

PC-Based

I2C Bus

Sync/Data
48V

IBA
Bus

(Up to 32 POLs)Vout 1
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DC-DC Power Resources

QME Series Quarter Brick
• Output voltages from 1.0V – 12.0V

• Output current up to 40A @ 3.3V

• Input voltage range 36 – 75 VDC

• Capability to start up into pre-biased loads

SQE Series Eighth Brick
• Output voltages from 1.2V – 12V

• Output current 50A @ 1.2V / 20A @ 12V

• Input voltage range 36 – 75 VDC

• Up to 2,250 VDC isolation I/O

SSQE Series Sixteenth Brick
• Output voltages from 1.2V – 12V

• Output current 25A @ 3.3V / 7A @ 12V

• Input voltage range 36 – 75 VDC

• DOSA-compliant

HBA Half Brick (RF Applications)
• Output voltage 28V

• Output current 12.5A

• Input voltage 36 – 75 VDC

• Trim range: +18%/-25%

YM & YS Series
• Output voltage programmable

• Output current 5A, 10A, 16A

• Input voltage range 9.6 – 14 VDC
and 3.0 – 5.5 VDC

• Industry standard footprints
and DOSA-compliant

YEV Series
• Output voltage programmable

• Output current 3A, 6A, 10A, 20A

• Input voltage range 4.5 – 13.8 VDC

• Industry standard footprints

• 3A, 6A and 10A share same footprint

YH Series
• Output voltage programmable

• Output current 40A

• Input voltage range 5V – 13.8 VDC

• Industry standard footprint

• 0.500” height profile

YV Series
• Output voltage programmable

• Output current 25A, 60A

• Input voltage range
5V – 13.8 VDC (YV09T60)
10 – 14 VDC (YV12T25)

• Industry standard footprint
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High Efficiency. Superior Thermal Performance.High Efficiency. Superior Thermal Performance.High Efficiency. Superior Thermal Performance.

1.800.678.9445

www.power-one.com

ZM Series Digital Power Manager
• Control up to 32 POLs

• Industry standard I2C or JTAG compliant
interface

• Programs output voltage, protections,
optimal voltage positioning, turn-on and
turn-off delays and slew rates, switching
frequency, interleave (phase shift) and
feedback loop compensation of the Z-OneTM

POL converters

• User-friendly GUI interface for programming

• Small footprint semiconductor industry
standard

• QFN64 package: 9x9mm

ZY7000 Series POL
• Output voltage range 0.5 – 5.5 VDC

• Output current 7A, 10A, 15A and 20A

• Input voltage range 3 – 13.2 VDC

• Active digital current share

• Single-wire communication bus for
frequency synchronization, programming
and monitoring

ZY8000 Series POL
• Output voltage range 0.5 – 5.5 VDC

• Output current 5A, 10A, 20A, 40A & 60A

• Input voltage range 8 – 14 VDC

• Perfect for servers and portable computing

No-BusTM Digital POLs
No-BusTM Digital POLs provide sophisticated
power management capabilities and eliminates
the complexity of third-party controllers or the
communication bus interfaces required by
analog architectures.

• Output voltages and turn-on delays are
configured with an external resistor and a
capacitor respectively

• No-BusTM POLs can share current using
only a single control trace

• No-BusTM POLs can start up with
pre-biased outputs

• Sink and source current capabilities for
active bus termination

Digital Power Converters
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Product Spotlight

PFE1100-12
The PFE1100 is Power-One’s latest front-end power device, offering AC-DC,
Platinum-level 80-PLUS efficiency – providing 1100W of power-factor-
corrected AC to DC power, via 12VDC main output current and 5V or 3.3V
pin-selectable standby.

Designed to power intermediate bus architectures (IBA) in high performance
and reliability servers, routers and network switches, this ground-breaking
device exceeds CSCI Platinum targets and has the world’s lowest power
dissipation in the industry.

What’s more, the PFE1100 ensures the highest energy efficiency for end-user
equipment, thereby lowering total cost of ownership through decreased
cooling needs, while also meeting international safety standards and
displaying the CE-Mark for the European Low Voltage Directive (LVD) –
so the PFE1100 pays for itself in a few short months.

Key Features Include:
• Best-in-class, 80 PLUS certified “Platinum” efficiency

• Wide input voltage range: 90 – 264 VAC

• AC input with power factor correction

• Always-On 15W programmable standby output (3.3/5V)

• Hot-plug capable

• Parallel operation with active digital current sharing

• Full digital controls for improved performance

• High density design: 25.6 W/in3

• Small form factor: 54.5 x 40.0 x 321.5 mm

• I2C communication interface for control, programming and
monitoring with PSMI and PMBus™ protocol

• Overtemperature, output overvoltage and
overcurrent protection

• 256 Bytes of EEPROM for user information

• 2 Status LEDs: AC OK and DC OK with fault signaling

• Safety according to EN 60950-1:2006/UL 60950-1
2nd Edition



BLP55
• Output voltage range 3.3 – 12.0 VDC

(1 or 3 outputs)

• Output current 2.5A, 5A and 12A,
max power 55W

• Input voltage range up to 254 VAC

• Optimized to networking and datacom systems,
as well as industrial and commercial
configurations

MPB125/150
• Output voltage to 3.3 – 48.0 VDC

(2 – 5 outputs)

• Output current 0.5A – 30A, max power
125W or 150W

• Input voltage range 90 – 264 VAC

• Incorporates high efficiency circuitry, high
power density and active Power Factor
Correction (PFC)

ABC400
• Output voltage 5 – 24 VDC

• Output power up to 400W

• Input voltage range 90 – 264 VAC

• Robust electrical and mechanical design

PFE1100
• Output voltage 12V

• Output power 1100W

• Input voltage range 90 – 264 VAC

• Best-in-class 80-plus “Platinum”
certified efficiency

• Parallel operation with active current sharing

• 2 Status LEDs: AC OK and DC OK with
fault signaling

FNP300
• Output voltage 12, 24 and 48 VDC, via

two outputs

• Output power up to 300W

• Input voltage range 85 – 264 VAC

• Ideally suited for telecom equipment with
I2C interface and highly-efficient topology

SFP1050
• Output voltage 12V

• Output power up to 1050W

• Input voltage range: 90 – 264 VAC with PFC

• Ideally suited for datacom and distributed
power systems

SFD550
• Output voltage 12V

• Output power up to 550W

• DC Input voltage range: 40 – 75VDC

• Ideally suited for server, datacom and distributed
power systems
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SFD1200
• Output voltage 12V

• Output power up to 1200W

• Wide DC input range: 40 – 75 VDC

• Variable-speed fan for low noise at
low ambient temperatures

SFP450/650
• Output voltage 12V

• Output power 450 or 650W

• Wide input voltage range 90 – 264 VAC with PFC

• 1U or 2U configurations – ideal form factor
optimizes space, efficiency and load variations

SGP1200
• Output voltage 12V

• Output power 1133W

• Large input voltage range 90 – 264 VAC

• Active current share, along with 1U or 2U height
configurations

• Perfect for datacom, telecom and distributed
power systems

LPM615
• Standard output

voltages 2 – 51 VDC

• Output power 1200 or 1500W

• 1 to 6 isolated outputs with full user
configurability

• Highly-suited for industrial equipment, telecom,
test and measurement, automation, peripherals,
audio/broadcast, along with linear and rotary
motion applications

NEW!NEW!

High Efficiency. Robust Power.

Modular Power SolutionsRack Mount Front Ends
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LME1601-6PG DIN-Rail Converter
• Adjustable output 24 – 30 VDC

• Output power up to 120W

• Universal AC input range;
120-250 VDC input

• Efficiencies > 88%

• Ideal for industrial applications

Q Series Isolated Cassettes
• Output voltage range 3.3 – 48.0 VDC

(1 or 2 outputs)

• Output power 66 – 132W

• Input voltage range up to 150 VDC

• Railway standards observed,
externally adjusted voltage and inhibit

P Series Isolated Cassettes
• Output voltage to 96.0 VDC (1 – 4 outputs)

• Output power up to 192W

• Input voltage range up to 150 VDC

• Redundant operation (n+1), sense lines,
current sharing option

DIN-Rail Series
• Single or double independently regulated

outputs, with voltage range 12 – 48 VDC

• Universal AC-input with single stage
conversion AC to DC, or DC input of
66 to 350 V

• EW models particularly well suited for
110V rail environments

K-Series AC-DC, DC-DC Converters
• Variable output voltage (with remote on/off),

using one or two outputs

• Extremely wide input voltages of 85 – 264
VAC and 8 -345 VDC

• High efficiency and reliability, low output
voltage noise, plus excellent response to
load/line changes

10 www.power-one.com
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Product Spotlight

LME1601-6PG
The LME1601 is the newest ruggedized solution from Power-One®, providing
strong 120W convection-cooled, AC/DC and DC/DC power via a single 24V
adjustable output –plus, it meets variety of mounting needs with its DIN rail or
standard screw metal clips.

This device follows in Power-One’s long line of highly efficient power devices,
providing efficiencies at or above 88%. The LME1601 provides universal AC
input from 85 to 264 VAC with active power factor correction, as well as DC
input voltage from 120V to 250 VDC - making the power supply extremely
well-suited for industrial use.

The LME1601 is compliant with numerous international standards, has no
power derating between -20°C and +50°C and has the capability to be run in
parallel.

ABC400-1012G
Power-One’s ABC-400 is the latest edition to our line of AC-DC switchers. It is
a robust design that provides a potent, wide range of output power up to
400W, making it well suited for telecom, data communications and a host of
other applications.

This compact power device, with its input voltage range of 90 to 264 VAC, is
available in 5V, 12V and 24V models and offers above 90% typical efficiency,
all in a 1U package.

LPM615
The LPM615 is Power-One’s new modular power supply, with standard output voltages

of 2 to 51 VDC and a choice of 1200 or 1500W of total output power.

This Power Faction Correction IEC61000-3-2 compliant device provides 1 to 6

isolated outputs for full user configurability, as well as a class-leading 17W/cubic inch

power density.

With an extra low 1U profile (40.64mm), the LPM615 is an excellent component for

applications ranging from industrial equipment and telecom, to automation,

peripherals, audio/broadcast and more.
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Increase the Profitability of Your Communications
Equipment
Power-One offers competitive initial acquisition costs and a
distinct combination of advantages that lower operating costs,
thereby increasing the profit potential of the communications

networks being powered.

Deal with High-Availability Needs
Need help with high-availability applications? Power-One offers a wide
variety of distribution options to enhance your flexibility in supporting
needs like wireless base stations, remote switches and broadband
access.

As one of the ten largest power conversion and management resource
providers in the world, Power-One® is also uniquely situated to support
global network deployments – offering a comprehensive array of energy-
saving products, supplemented by applications engineering, R&D centers
and manufacturing sites across the Americas, Europe and Asia.

OPEX-Saving Network Power
As one of the ten largest power conversion and management resource
providers in the world, Power-One® offers a comprehensive array of
energy-saving network power, supported by applications engineering, R&D
centres and manufacturing sites across the Americas, Europe and Asia.

Power-One provides optimized energy management solutions through
modular architectures that are cost-effective, easily configured
and extremely scalable. These flexible systems are configured for market
requirements to provide complete DC power systems comprising high-
efficiency rectifiers and energy management controllers.

Industry-Leading Resources Drive Energy Savings and
Potent Multi-Site Management Capabilities
Power-One’s advanced
rectifiers and hybrid
converters save energy
across a wide range of
operating conditions –
whilst offering features
like high power densities,
class-leading reliability
and the ability to operate
in poor power-grid
quality environments.

By utilizing industry-leading monitoring and control capabilities, our
products extend battery life and help monitor critical site equipment such as
HVAC systems and generators.

PowComTM web-based communications software provides access to your
resources from any location by a user-friendly GUI displaying system
status, alarms and battery parameters.

Power-One offers a wide variety of distribution options to enhance the
flexibility needed for any high-availability application, such as wireless base
stations, remote switches and broadband access.

The Aspiro and Guardian
Series offer high-efficiency
(up to 96%) conversion
relating to significant
energy savings.

PowCom software – manage
multiple sites, reduce
monitoring and control costs

High-efficiency solar converters and rectifiers reduce energy losses
and generate less heat – so you reduce cooling costs, improve
reliability and lower maintenance costs.

Maximize space for revenue-generating equipment, with Power-One’s compact,
high power density rectifiers and door-mounted environmental controls.
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NUCLEAR AND MEDICAL APPLICATIONS – Power-One® products are
not designed, intended for use in or authorized for use as critical
components in life support systems, equipment used in hazardous
environments or nuclear control systems, without the express written
consent of the respective divisional president of Power-One, Inc.

TECHNICAL REVISIONS – The appearance of products, including
safety agency certifications pictured on labels, may change
depending on the date manufactured. Specifications are subject
to change without notice
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